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MARCH *9 19»Ok. THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

GOVERNMENT NOT READY 
TO AMEND MARRIAGE ACTON qVE PARTS of a National 

Cash Register which benefit 
erchants.

■

10 MOTES EATON’S !,!

u—
Dr. Forbes Godfrey's Bill Aiming at Prevention 

of Marrying Idiots Was Withdrawn Last 
Night at Request of Provincial Secretary 

Much Important Legislation was 
Ground Out Yesterday.

I
The ItRUcators Chairman of Interstate Com

merce Commission Replies ,f 
to Claim of Locomo- 

• tive Engineers,

I

When a sale is recorded 
a bell rings. This draws 
the attention of every
one to the amount' 
which the 
top of 
show.
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the
res at the 

register r
■ Bvlded in the bill that if the two cor

poration# *re unable to agree at to 
the nature of the facilities and the

eée. sns*
the railway committee for further eon- oeJ>tr(-| ^ country, Attended tb#

^people Have the Say. annual dtoner of the Traffic Club ot
Hereafter tie telephone company, Sell Pittsburg here tonight. The prmoipiu 1

fASS. S“At“S. VIA: 2£5<.o£SS»
which wag-considered In committee. to discussing the relation of the com 

proposed legislation had been be- -.Ugion to the railroads and tile puo- 
fore the house «or some considerable .
time, tout tuXactlng provincial trees - P®*"*®* ______railway labor
urer brought out an amendment re- "Suppose organised 
garting "excluilve franchisee" yeeter- makes a further demand 
day. One purpiae of It la to get some ^ wages and thp-t the railways ac 
publicity as to the nature of the con- . t<J a«mand. The railroad
tract being entered Into toy the com- mu interstate Commerce
pany^and themunlc^ francMse may “be Oommlsedon for leave to advaace^ Its 
granted with the approval of the muni- rates on this account What now is 
cipal board, tout It shall not toe exclu- to be answer of the commission? 
slve unless endorsed toy the votera. -, y.,. increase In wages is unjustl- 

For Its first reading the provincial , that account an In-
secretary Introduced ft bill respecting i fl&.bl©, rji<u * . .. „___.ihouses of refuge In provincial Judicial crease In rate Is allowed, it results 
district». It especially relates ,to the that the general public, including all 1 
unorganised sections In the north I other cf jaJbor, le required to
country. lTay what 1» unjust and unreasonable.

Must the government not therefore be 
satisfied, not only that the added 
wages are paid by the railroads, but 
that they are necessary and properly 
paid?"

The speaker expressed the opinion 
that It should be impossible for a 
•trike to be declared by organised 
labor upon any Inter-state 
until the question had been Sub
mitted to arbitration.

Two physicians occupied the spotlight 
In' the legislature last night. Dr. 

Forbes Godfrey, West York, introduced 
two bills aimed at the prevention of 
the marriage of misfit* and procreation 
of idiots and Insane persons, and he 
had a noble supporter in Dr. McQueen, 
■Liberal member for North Wentworth. 
Both" stated they would stand or fall 
together with the proposed legislation. 
They fell- .

Hon. W. J. Hanna and Sir James 
Whitney were quite protuee In the pres
entation of bouquets to the physician 
members, but the provincial secretary 
explained that such legislation could 
not possibly be adopted this sesslon- 
The government wae not in readiness 
to adopt the measures provided In the 
bill*. Dr. Godfrey, under these circum
stances. withdrew both bills,

HI# amendment to the Marriage Act- 
was Intended to prevent Insane per
sons from marrying and to compel.the 
Iseue of a license to secure a certificate 
from a qualified physician, that either 
of the parties 1» not Insane, an epi
leptic or an imbecile. He also believed 
that tuberculosis was a further impedi
ment to marriage, and he thought that 
the act should be amended In such a 
way aa to prevent tuberculous people 
marrying. Another good thing to stamp 
out so much breeding of Insanity wae 
to compel three weeks' residence by 
the parties In the municipalities whtfro 
the licenses were applied for.

A Commendable Feature.
one evntmetodWole feature

■$#Sbs» iS*e£$ jfflk ; X . 'March J —OOan.* PITTSBURG,:m The publicity of each 
record helps enforce 
the correct handling of 
your money and 
accounts.
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The Adding Counters

I '• L** 1»
The

orld J,!i The same amount, 
which the indicators 
show, is added on total
adding wheels ; inside 
the register. This > 

«added record enables 
you to prevent losses.

1
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This Classy Gunmetal Calf Boot, $5 ,
Here's an adroiraible boot to wear to Mmi.

medium heel, the neat toe «*P. the dhort cam®, the , 
nice dull gunmetal finds*. And-^Ûat oneoanfiotteU
from the Uluetratlon—lt'« <*f » Prtnî^oo
weight; sizes to 11, to popular widths. Price 5.00

—Second Floor—Queen St

at You simply 
ud , ■ i;._:
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The Sales-Strip !

leIX The register prints on 
the sales-strip the same 
figures which the indi
cators show.
From it you can know 
every transaction 
occurring in your store - 
regardless ot where 
you may be.
This printed record en
ables you to settle dis
putes and trace sales.
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vsrherje (daily),
; consecutive 
the expense 

nt here set op- 
style selected 
rs the items of 
the packing, 

rom factory, 
lerk hire and 
ssary expense

There, was
In connection with the Marriage Act 
mow in force. Title was the feet that 
a ceivtract of marriage we* practically 
Infill «soluble. "There le a great weak
ness in the law. th.0," he said* "that Is, 
when anyone has enough money to (buy 
a license a person U always ready to 
do the rest" During the session a 
MU was passed with regard to the 
breeding ' of a certain olase of horses.
Itlt ti necessary to safeguard live 
stock It 1» more necessary to enact 
legislation to protect and develop 
humJin life."

Hon. Mr. Hanna, spoks of the jerl- 
ousuels of the profblem taolus’ the gov- 
ornment. He agreed with a provlrion 
making It necessary for the contract
ing parties to Uve three weeks In the 
nr^uniolpaUty where the license was 
applied for prior to Its Issuance.

in Ills second bill, designed to pre
vent procreation, of Idiots and Insane 
persons. Dr. Godfrey gave statletloe 
showing that Insanity In ihe province 
was on the increase. During the past 
three years there had been 182 4 male 
patients and 1782 female patients ad
mitted to the provincial asylum. The 
number discharged were 88i2 males and 
870 females. Some bad recovered, some 
had Improved* while a great number 
were unimproved aid were bound to 
toe public charges. He doubted It In
sanity was ever curable.

W Froudfoot. Centra Huron, had 
great pralee for the capacity of the On
tario Railway Board* and ne uncorked 
much appreciation In proposing the sec
ond reading of his bill to place the 
construction of bridges under the super
vision of that body. But, on the re
quest of Hon. Dr. Heaume, he with
drew hie tollL ,

Mr. Froudfoot proposed to amend 
the Municipal Act and thereby better 
the construction of bridges within the opinion,
province. His bill provlded that «very tempérant cause. This organization
greater’•pan than'iO^teat, erected toy a has always stood for the total prohl- 
municipai corporation, should come ^iUon 0{ y,e Hquor traffic, but no argu- 
under the supervision of the board,

Many bridges were constructed and ment can be advanced as a plea for the 
torn down, thus «“tailing consider- bar. It is an evil, ever and al-
s/ble exoense to the people. He always r
found the Ontario Railway Board a very ways, and any legislation that will
good touelnese Institution, despite opln- abolish It will be endorsed by all white- from Germany on Nov. 28, 1903. This 
ions to the contrary. He members were ribbonere. remained In force until March 1, 1910,

jsrsztiJssTstsæ. h"» — ■*
f°Hon° D^*SSliumeneMd thtt to place ment from political Influence, as the council as a result of negotiatlone car- 
th? cônrtruSîîn“f bridges under the laxity of local officials Is conceded to rled on between Dr. Karl Lang, lmper- 
supervlelon of the board would oon- bo one of the greatest existing weak- tai German consul for Canada, and the 
filet with the present authority of tne nesses.
public works department. He agreed "The regulation and Inspection of all

mo?gXS&iïtïSfiSlmïïî -y"”"1?nl*\udielei purposes tton for admin- fare of the general public. •contains these clauses. .
utrativl powen The bill was with- “We ever stand ready to give not <*> f™* a«ree”?ent *» ft Provisional drawl • only our endorsement, but our pledged »ne. and the question of a general con-

Dldn’t Go Thru. support to any party that will further vention foe nthe ^'^l£^°"
The tolU to regulate the width of tires our alma We know neither sex, creed", 5,al„ J®1.)!® n*

duced“fy A- 5f!Vnkll ^r°^en‘f°'^ro- of''the^foMicfng^ends.'^* turtherince atton at a time that may be found mu-

agSssESSaw: Æszrüszîffzn sss
tered by those Interested In good roads voted to the reception of reporta h?s «^.entZd,

. . . u. narrow widths of tlr'Bs ■CRUS- * nemenfi /. _ 11 _ i | of ths prliic i p ci Is QftroiQ roprwtntcfli^Ïeirfderïïblïdamage And the good Demand for Help. “ lf ft ta deemed desirable, termin-
roads convention had' adopted résolu- Mrs. Worrall, superintendent of the ate ^ cancel the respective concessions 
• lone to the effect that there should be home, 818 and 620 Ontarlo-st, stated grented In pursuance hereof on giving 
a quick remedy to the present state of that the demand for domestic help al- th# other two months’ notice of .ln- 
a(fairs. ... ,het tha wayB exceeded the supply. The home Mention so to terminate or cancel."

Hon. W. J. Hanna that.gr2 was always epen to respectable girls. A Qy|d pro Quo.
“J*°fLîï i? had been Introduced Miss Roberts traveled aid depart- ^ term8 ^ this convention. Ger- 

riat. In the session. And those ™elJt at the Union Station, reported many granted to certain Canadian pro- 
Iffected bv the proposed (pglsjatlon «hat she had assisted over 800 persons ductfl admission Into Germany at the 
waited to state their case to the gov- this month, and is always ready to as- conventlonal tariff rates of duty in 
Trament. Only four dayeago It was 6l,t strangers and other travelers at the ^.Meratlon of the removal of Can-; 
presented to the station requiring help. ada's surtax upon German goods. The
manufacturers and dea'er« generally At the afternoon session Dr. Margaret ,t tl created by the signing of the 

the tolU toe with- Patterson gave an address on the Mention œntin^s to exUt *no mtb-
dtawn untlT next seeslen. Mr. Rankin needs of mothers and teachers educat- sequent commercial, convention, such
drawn unui ne |ng children on moral lines. as contemplated by and referred to In

The organization of three new W# C» provisional convention having boon 
T. U.’s this month wae reported, mak- emeVed Into. There was some talk art

the last session of the last parliament 
of negotiations being attempted with 
such an end in view, but the dissolu
tion of parliament and the change in 
government stopped such negotiations 
which Germany now desires to re-

u frill) 4
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' ■Railroads Make Denial. ,
NBTW YORK, March 28.—(Can. 

Frees.)—The conference committee of 
the managers of fifty eastern ratl- 

• ] roads issued a statement tonight dtony-
D!o4v!o+ W P T II ing that their refusal to grant the loronto LMSiriCI VV, V, I I u I I demands of their locomotive engineers

Passed a Resolution Compli
menting Opposition Leader 
on His Courageous Stand—
Demand for Domestic Help 
Exceeds the Supply.

\«
V"

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
WANTS NEW WELLAND CANAL

> The Printed ReceiptE
for an Increase in wages was due to 
the Inability of the roads to obtain 
an advance in freight rates.

The statement followed a declara
tion of Warren 8. Stone, grand chief 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, published today, attribut
ing to the roads that reason for their 
position In the wage controversy, and 
starting that "the pubttn needs an ob
ject lesson to convince them that the 
reads are entitled to more pay for the 
freight they carry."

I
This printed receipt, 
showing the amount of 
sale, goes to the cus
tomer when the sale is 
recorded.
The receipt, in connec
tion with the added and 
printed records, enables 
yon to get all your 
money, therefore all 
your profite.
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Not Satisfied With Appropriation Voted By Bominien Oewsaeit, 
and Passed Strong Resolution Asking For n 

Definite Policy.

f-
«

<
Urging the government *o announoe the mtoleter of and seewls s»4

a definite policy and sedoneider the appropriation and at this geiMlon 
present a^ptroprlfttlon re#wrdln# the definitely announoe the poUor^ of s new

w^s ot
Trade *t their meeting yesterday af- summer, j.
ternoon unanimously passed » résolu- 5n?*b^.®at the^aâme tlmî'emî
tion, copies of which were sent to Bight -hatloelly.’etate that In our Opinion no 
Hon. R. L, Borden, the Hon. F. Cooh- inconclusive action on the pact of ’the

raw"» ss35
and Claude Maodonall. jW «< the *•<>*«• «* th« «Tjmiwe or

The member» were of .the opinion Ontario, 
that as yet this problem had not n- 
oelvod the serious consideration which 
It merited from the preeent govern
ment, and it wae advocated, that a sub
stantial beginning be made with the 
work this coming summer. The reso
lution Is ab follows: , . ^

"Whereas, whilst recognizing that the 
government came Into office only six 
months ago, and that during; the In
terval ministers have had to become 
familiar with the work of the depart
ments, settle many difficult and per
plexing problems, and dead with a ses
sion of parliament,

'(And, whereas, ws still have to ex
press our profound regret 'that no
^Tny^dXne^or^ooSh^e MEIQHEN SPEAKS AT *EftUN.

measures taken for reconstructing of -----------
th?.AWA11î^.^î2el^-«rv rear cf delay BERLIN, March 28.—(Special)—
means*probably a permanent settling Arthur Melghen, SLP- °îh5<Waf*1oo 
of trade In othbr channels and diver- Prairie, delivered before the .Waterloo 
•Ion from the natural waterway across County Canadian Club here to-night 
the continent of traffic which should g,, able address on "The Younger Pitt.* 
pass thru Canadian channels, building The birring times of the early part o< 
up Canadian porte and enriching Cana- the eighteenth century were to be ra
dian communities, h» derlared In this hour."And whereas, a reconstructed Wei- P«ated, ne aeciareo. in inuo no ,
Hand Canal would great facilitate trade Britain was facing a social revelation, 
between the east end west, and toy wa- and recent developments showed nos* 
ter competition materially reduce Ahe ttle camps right at home. The mighty 
charges for transportation of products dollaT WELe playing this time a very 
from the west to the ultimate martcets lmDortant part. ajid England was fao- 
and the rates on manufactures and uwr- , i, Canltsl ■ and laborchandlse for the western populatlôh, tog a dark hour. Capital aaambor 

"Therefore, toe it resolved, that* we were antagonistic and _the results 
respectfully request the prime mtnl|ter, would shake the Unltea^Kuigaom^^

Books Great enthusiasm ever Mr. Rowell's 
"banish the bar" plank was expressed 
at the Toronto District W. C. T. U. 
meeting yesterday. The following reso
lution was adopted unanimously:

"The Toronto District W. C. T. U. I Continued From Page 1. 
strongly commends the courageous --------- ■' ---------x
stand taken by Mr. N. W. Rowell In Place Canada on the same basis as the 
bringing forward a policy.which, In our I™1 of D*16 *mplr*' 

means an advance step In the

/ GEAHMT HEGOTIITIIÊ-<s
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Clerks* Individual Counter» and Cash Drawer»
The individual counters 
tell how much each 
deric sells. In connec
tion with the separate 
cash drawers, they 
make each clerk respon
sible for his own trans
actions.
You can judg 
value of each d 
your employ, because 
you have accurate rec
ords to measure each 
one’s ability, honesty, 
accuracy and industry.

k

ctionary ,a P It la understood that no definite ans
wer has yet been given to the proposals, 
which are" under consideration and 
whose importance is no„t disguised. 

Trade Relations With

HV "T. B. Money, fledrwtsryi*

Are You Going tb Buffalo T 
If so, remember the a P. It. eeeWN 

Mon from Toronto, Saturday, March 10. 
Only $2.70 return. Tickets valid leaving 
via 9.80 a.m. train, and good returning 
from Buffalo until Monday; April jU 
Fastest time to Buffalo. Finest equip
ment, including parlor oar, Up-to-date 
coaches, and the popular chair-seated 
smoking car. Bee that your ticket reads 
O. P. R. Toronto olty office, 16 King- 
street east. MS

18U8
Germany,

The Canadian Government imposed a
e the 
erk in

iIs based on Noah 
r the most recent 
demand of a mod-

surtax of 88 1-8 per cent upon Importa

) not properly be
lt publication and 
fiber of words of 
•y, no matter how

. t CK modern National Cash Register is easy to operate, does so 
much and costs so little.

It will pay you to investigate how a National will benefit your 
business. Send for booklet.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding, minister of fl-

ng, pronunciation 
rporated Into our 
\ero, Aeroplanlst, 
recent aeronautl- 
ken, CordltjB, De
led to the Giraffe. 
felt*e exphtottlone 
ovalne, Hangar.

The National Cash Register Co.
Toronto Office, 285 Yonge St

d on every hand. testified In rebuttal thart the man was 
In no way seriously Injured.

Under cross-examination Burnett 
gradually admitted that he had mag
nified his own hurts unnecessarily, 
whereupon the trial Judge took the 

from the pury and dismissed the

ACTION WAS DISMISSED

J Albert Burnett Admitted That He Had 
Magnified His Injuries.

A peculiar damage case was disposed 
of by Judge Morgan in the county 
court yesterday which at the dtscse- 
tlon of the crown attorney may con
tinue further.

■ Alfred Burnett appeared as plain
tiff against the street railway com
pany, claiming $500 damages for alleged
Injuries sustained by being thrown Mnler wlu hold down rtghl field
from a moving car on. College-street for the Boston Pilgrims. Miller 1» a 

___ pturnMt that Canadian and a full fledged medical doc-Iho1 car* started1 aa ho w« hearting to tor. a graduate of Toronto University.

Dr. Garrett testified to the finding of - Tinker of the Cube, Is furnished 
a number of severe bruises on the f wlth a motor In ea* of the cities on the 
plaintiff’s body as a result of the accl- team’s trip by the company which made 
dent. A number of other physician» his car. Pity the poor baseball slave.

case 
action.1 fT. EATON C?,-™ill -ELECTRICAL HAZARDS.

Ml
"A Talk on Electrical Hasarde” was 

the subject of Inspector Brisco of the 
Canadian Underwriters at a meeting of 
üMkJnsurance Institute at McConkey » 
-last flight.

’

’
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Scouts, Attention!
r\ FFICIAL BOY SCOUT SUITS made of Genuine Bng- 

ijgh Scout Cloth. This suit is the official suit adopted 
by the Boy Scouts throughout the country.

1

fI JAM®-...

-

a"qUie,Ceto.peotor. Get "Raise. '
That public school Inspectors will re

ceive an Increase of remuneration from ing the total 23.
$1 TOO to $2000 p*r annum ja* *“• 
gist of an amendment to the Public 
•School Act. The raise ot alary will
Hon aMtii) 0 * each year* Th^toll" which ! on Gerrard-st. will be completed by 
wls mtroLced by Hon. Ur. Pyne. also Oct. L The furnishing committee ex- 
mrovlded for vacation schools during pects to have It furnished by that date.
the summer lf school boards desire to , ! ------ ---------------------------
establish them.

4
SHIRTS, each •■• >■.•*• .78
PANTS, each

It was decided to co-operate In the 
organization of a union at the Humber. 

It is expected that «he Willard Hall
X

*78

STOCKINGS, pair . JJO
I

• -50HATS, each .
BOARFB, each 
HAVERSACKS, each 
BELTS, each ..
KNIVES, each ^8
KNIFE SHEATHS, each 
AXES, each •.. » 
iXE POL" CHER, each . JB& 
MONEY POUCH, each JtS 

I BILLY CAN, each 
" MESS TINS, each

WHISTLES, each , ,*•■.». 
LANYARD, each 
FLAGS, each .
POLES, each 
WATER BOTTLES each .50, .75 
SMOULDER KNOTS, each .5
—Sporting Geode Section—

YOUR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO:. 1 sums.
Partially Opened Door.

The Canadian products adimlsttble 
into Germany at- conventional tariff 
rates are restricted to those mention
ed In the schedule attached to the tem
porary convention of 1910 and consist 
of animals, calcium carbide, fish, fruits 
(fresh) at certain seasons, grain, meal 
of grain (excepting oartmeal). leather, 
leather-waxes, meats, condensed milk, 
paper and materials for paper, grass 
and clover seeds, wood, spirits (wood 
spirit» only). It will be seen therefore, 
that there Is a great range of Canadian 
products not entitled to entry Into Ger
many at conventional tariff rates. In
cluding practically all manufactures.

Germany’s trade with Canada Imme
diately Increased after the abolition of 
Canada’s surtax.

Balance of Trade.
In the year ended March 81, 1911, 

Canada Imported from Germany goods 
valued at $10,087,199, an Increase of 
$2,100,000 over the previous year and of 
four millions over the year before that 
when the surtax was In força

Canada got a very small Increase of 
export trade with Germany under the 
r.ew arrangement, however, our ex
ports to Germany In the year ended 
March 81, 1911, being only $2,063,017, an 
Increase of only $162,000 ever the pre
vious yeas.

.20
Pay 60c. and Own An Organ.

Any one who will pay the old firm 
of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 193-196-19".

• #• *i .40m Makes Law Clear.
Hou. W. Hi Hearn presented a bill 

♦ n amend thfiLftod Titles tA.ct» affecting . _
owners of mineral lands. Under an Yonge-street, fifty cent* a week may 
Act passed In 1-908 minerals reserved obtain an organ of lending manufai- 
to the crown under patent, therefore turer In first-class condition, and at 
granted for farm lands, were released, price from one-half to one-third the 
SO that the settler garne t*»» owner or£,na] charge. These organs are
weUhea, ?he àrfaca*- In | marked at from $16 to $65 each,
these lands had changed hands, subse
quent to the patent, but before the 
passing of the Act. The toil! provides 
that the owners of the minerals must 
be registered under the provisions of 
theLand Titles Act. It only relates to 
lande registered under that Act, and Is 

purpose erf making the duties 
masters of titles clear.
Toll Gates Disgrace,

“It » Is a perfect disgrace that we 
ehould have toll roads In the Province 
of Ontario," declared 8am CHarite. West 
Northumberland, when the bill of Hon.
Dr Reaume respecting them was being 
considered In committee. The minister 
of public works was asked by Mr.
Clarke aa to the number of toll gates 
In the province, to which he replied 
that he couldn't give a definite num
ber. tout there were only a few. They 
should 'be stamped out," quoth Mr,
C1Wkek. McNaugfoVe bill with reepeot 

cities with more than on# street 
j railway giving one company the run
ning rights over the other Unes, was
give* its gecopfi reading. It is

GOLD SEAL 
CHAMPAGNE

W- .20

.10

7 , i
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il m

ml
Pronounced by Connoisseurs to 
be Superior to Any Wine on tke^ 
Market
In Evidence at All Social Func
tions and Served, at All Leading 
Clubs and Cafes. Try a case 
and be convinced.

GEO. J. FOY, LTD.
Sole Distributors for Toronto.
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